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Abstract 
We study convergence properties of time-point relaxation (TR) Runge-Kutta methods for linear systems of ordinary 
differential equations. TR methods are implemented by decoupling systems in Gauss-Jacobi, Gauss-Seidel and successive 
overrelaxation modes (continuous-time iterations) and then solving the resulting subsystems by means of continuous 
extensions of Runge-Kutta (CRK) methods (discretized iterations). By iterating to convergence, these methods tend to the 
same limit called diagonally split Runge-Kutta (DSRK) method. We prove that TR methods are equivalent to decouple 
in the same modes the linear algebraic system obtained by applying DSRK limit method. This issue allows us to study the 
convergence of TR methods by using standard principles of convergence of iterative methods for linear algebraic systems. 
For a particular problem regions of convergence are plotted. 
Keywords: Ordinary differential equations; Time-point relaxation; Convergence of dynamic iterations 
AM3 classtjication: 65L05 
1. Introduction 
The idea underlying time-point relaxation (TR) methods to solve a system of ordinary differential 
equations (ODES) is to use first some continuous-time iteration methods to split the full system 
into smaller subsystems, and then to solve the resulting subsystems by means of some numerical 
technique. According to the splitting used, a large class of TR methods is obtained. 
Recently, an extensive analysis of TR methods with splitting of Gauss-Jacobi (TRGJ), Gauss- 
Seidel (TRGS) and successive over-relaxation (TRSOR) type has been done. These splittings de- 
couple the system of ODES as in the corresponding static iterative methods for linear algebraic 
systems. 
The use of continuous Runge-Kutta (CRK) methods to solve dynamic TRGJ, TRGS and TR- 
SOR iterations yields discretized iterations which are denoted by time-point relaxation Gauss- 
Jacobi Runge-Kutta (TRGJRK), time-point relaxation Gauss-Seidel Runge-Kutta (TRGSRK) and 
time-point relaxation successive overrelaxation Runge-Kutta (TRSORRK) methods, respectively. 
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Iterating TRGJRK, TRGSRK and TRSORRK methods to convergence leads to a new class of 
methods, called diagonally split Runge-Kutta (DSRK) methods. 
The main aim of this paper is to study the conditions under which TR iterations converge to the 
solution of the DSRK limit method. 
Consider the initial value problem 
Y’(l) = Qv(t), Y(to) = Yo 
where Q is an m x m real matrix and 
for a linear systems of ODES of the form 
(1.1) 
the solution y(t) is a real-value function y(t) : [to, +cm) --f R”‘. 
We will show that the application of DSRK method involves, at each time level, the solution 
of an algebraic system. The use of block GJ, GS or SOR iterative methods to solve this system 
yields exactly the same iterative schemes that we obtain applying TRGJRK, TRGSRK or TRSORRK 
directly. The correspondence between static and dynamic iterations allows us to study convergence 
of TR iterations by means of the same techniques used for the convergence of GJ, GS and SOR 
static iterative method. 
In this paper we restrict ourselves to systems for which Q is a consistently ordered (CO) matrix. 
CO-matrices are very useful in order to find convergence conditions for the different TR iterations. 
Moreover, the use of CO-matrices with constant diagonal elements allow to simplify these conditions. 
Problems .based on CO-matrices arise very 
problems in partial differential equations. 
In the end we analyze a particular test 
plotted. 
often in practice from semi-discretization of evolutionary 
problem. For some methods regions of convergence are 
2. Continuous-time and discretized TR iterations 
Assume that an approximation r(t) to the solution y(t) of (1.1) is already computed on the 
interval [to, t,]. The use of time-point relaxation Gauss-Jacobi (TRGJ) and successive overrelaxation 
(TRSOR) iterations, to extend the solution on the interval [tn, tn+l], defines the following continuous- 
time iterations. 
TRGJ iterations: 
dv%) i-l 
* = CqijyF-l(t) + qiiYF(t) + 2 qij.$1(t)9 
j=l j=i+l 
.Yk(tn) = Vi(Cz)9 
where i=1,2 ,..., m, tE[t,,t,+l], k=1,2 ,.... 
TRSOR iterations: 
j=i+l 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
where i = 1,2,. . . , m, t E [tn, tn+l], k = 1,2,. . ., and o a real parameter. 
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For co = 1 .O TRSOR iterations reduce to time-point relaxation Gauss-Seidel (TRGS) iterations. 
Due to space constraints, in this paper, we will not consider TRGS explicitly but we will see it just 
as a particular case of TRSOR. 
We discretize the ODE systems above by the s-stages continuous Runge-Kutta (CRK) method 
with interpolation given by natural continuous extensions (NCEs) defined in [7]. This method applied 
to (1.1) takes the form 
p=l j=l 
(2.3) 
r=l j=l 
r=l j=l 
v=1,2 ,..., s, i=1,2 ,... ,m and 8 E [0, 11. Here c, = xi=, arp and the functions br(13) are polyno- 
mials of a suitable degree d, where d depends on the order of the RK method, and satisfy the 
conditions b,(O) = 0 and b,( 1) = b,, Y = 1,2,. . . ,s. Later we will use the notations 
A = brplr,p=I,...,s, b = Lb,, b2,. . . , &IT, c = [Cl, c2,. . ., GIT, 
b(B) = 
and, obviously, it is b( 1) = b. 
Applying CRK method (2.3) to systems (2.1) and (2.2) we obtain discretized iterations, denoted 
by TRGJRK and TRSORRK, respectively, in the following form. 
TRGJRK method: 
Tf=%(&)+hga, 4ii$ + Cqijqf-l(t, + Cph) , 
p=l j=i,m 
\ .i#i / 
$<tn + Qh> = yi(tn) + h 2 b,(o) qiiy: + Cqij$-‘(tn + crh) > 
i-=1 j=i,m 
jfi 
where r=1,2 ,..., s, i=1,2 ,..., m, 8~[0,1] andk=1,2 ,.... 
TRSORRK method: 
Cf = Yi(tn> + h 2 arp 
i-l 
c qijY,k(tn + Cph) i- qii$ + 2 qij$-‘(tn + Cph) 
, 
p=l j=l j=i+l 
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ylFCtn + eh)=( l - W)$‘(tn + eh) + OTji(tn) 
where v=1,2 ,..., S, i=1,2 ,..., m, 8~[0,1] and k=1,2 ,... 
Here ye(t) is a an initial guess of the solution u(t) on [tn, &+r] such that q”(tn) = ~(1~). Usually, 
rO(O = V(&), t E [L&+11. 
Assume that the matrix I, - hqiiA is nonsingular, for example, by choosing the step-size h such 
that 
lhqii I< j&j Vi=l,...,m or h< 
maXi=k,ll4ii\P(~)’ 
where p(A) is the spectral radius of A, and define 
g:(0) =bT(8)(1$ - hqiiA)-’ E R”, Gi =B(c)(ls - hqiid)-’ E R”‘“, 
ij; =[yf(t, + Clh), yf(tn + dz), . . . , $<t, + C,h>]T E R”, 
r”k =[I+-&. . .) y”gT E R”“, es = [l, 1,. . . , llT E R”, 
where I, is the s x s identity matrix. After some routine manipulations and proceeding as in [3] we 
obtain the following. 
TRGJRK method: 
Vf(tn + oh) = (1 + hqiigT(~kG>ri(tn> + hST(e) C qijf:-‘, 
j=l,m 
ifi 
qf = (Is + hqiiGi) e&t,) + hGi C qijff-‘a 
j=l,m 
jfi 
We can rewrite the last equation in vector form as 
ck = pGJijk-’ + Ty(tn), 
where PGJ is the ms x ms block partitioned matrix 
- 0, hqr2Gl hqr3Gl . . . hq,,Gr 
hq2r (32 0, hq23G2 . . . hqz,G 
pG’ = hq31G3 hq32G3 0, . . . hq3,Gj 
*. 
_ hqrnl G, hq,zG, hq,s G, . . . 0, 
T is the ms x m matrix, 
(Is+hz2G2)es 1:: 
*. 
9 
L OS 0, . . . 
0, stands for the s x s null matrix and o, = [O,O,. . . ,OIT E LQ”. 
(2.4) 
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In the same way we obtain for TRSORRK method the following. 
TRSORRK method: 
qf(tn + oh) = (1 - a)&‘(tn + Qh) + U( 1 + hgiigT(8)e,)qi(t,) 
i-1 
+whgT(@) Cqii@T + e qijrj:-’ 
j=l j=i+ I 
i-l 
$ = (1 - m)Gf-’ + o (1s + hqiiGi) e,qi(t,) + UhGi C qij$ + 2 qqr?,k-’ 
j=l j=i+l 
and, again, we can rewrite the last equation in vector form as 
Qk = eoRQk--l + R,Trj(t,,), 
where matrices eoR and R, can be written in terms of PGJ by 
PSoR=R,((l -co)Z+coU), R,=(Z-wL)-’ w 
(2.5) 
with L and U the ms x ms strictly lower and strictly upper block triangular part, respectively, of 
PGJ and Z the ms x ms identity matrix. 
For the particular case of TRGSRK method, by putting o = 1.0, the recursive relation (2.5) 
becomes 
Gk = PGSfk--l + Rl.oTq(t,,), 
where 
PGS=Pfy=(Z-L)-‘U and Rl,o=(Z-L)-‘. 
3. Diagonally split RungeKutta method 
In [2] it was observed that, for a sufficiently small h, as the iteration index k goes to infinity 
TRGJRK and TRSORRK methods go to a new method, called diagonally split Runge-Kutta method 
(DSRK) which is independent of the choice among TRGJRK or TRSORRK method. This method 
is different from the underlying CRK method and is given by the following. 
DSRK method: 
X4 = qi(tn) + h 2 arp qiiY,i + C qijqj(tn + Cph) , 
p=l j=l,m 
j#i 
Vi(tn + eh)=Vi(tn) + 13 es(O) qii& + Cqijqj(tn + c,h) , 
?-=I j=l,m 
j#i 
where r=1,2 ,..., s, i=1,2 ,..., m and f3~[0,1]. 
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Some results on the order of convergence of DSRK have been discussed in [2]. Putting 
and proceeding similarly as in Section 2, DSRK can be written in the form 
Yi(h + Bh)=(l + ~~iiC7T(~ksh(~n) + ~~~(~) CYijfj, 
j=l,t?l 
j#i 
iii = (1s + kiiGi)e,ydh) + hGi C qijfj, 
j=l.m 
j#i 
and we can rewrite the second equation in form of the ms x ms system 
P1? = Tr(tn 1, 
where P is an ms x ms block partitioned matrix in the form 
IS -hG -hmG 
-hq2,G Is -hq23 G2 
P= -ha, G3 -@32G3 Is 
_ -hq,, Gn -hq,, G, -hq,3 G,,, 
. . -hqdZ 
. . -hq,, G 
. . -hqsnG 
. . 
. . IS 
(3.1) 
(3.2) 
It is easy to observe that solving system (3.1) by means of block Gauss-Jacobi method or block 
SOR method with partitioning (3.2) for P yields exactly the recursive relations (2.4) or (2.5), 
respectively. We can summarize this in the following proposition. 
Proposition 3.1. The following statements are equivalent: 
(1) n(t,,+Oh), 0 < 0 < 1, is the approximation to the solution of (1.1) in [tn, t,,+,] obtained applying 
TRGJRK (or TRSORRK) method; 
(2) y(t, + Qh), 060 < 1, is the approximation to the solution of (1.1) in [t,,, t,,+,] obtained 
applying just DSRK method and then solving the resulting linear algebraic system (3.1) using 
block Gauss-Jacobi (or block SOR) method with partitioning (3.2) for P. 
We can also observe that, since the diagonal submatrices of P are the identity matrices, for 
system (3.1) block Gauss-Jacobi with partitioning (3.2) is equivalent to point Gauss-Jacobi method. 
Moreover, block SOR method is slightly different from its respective point method since it updates 
components in block of s components at time. 
We will use these issues in order to study convergence properties for TRGJRK and TRSORRK 
iterations. 
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4. Convergence with consistently ordered matrices 
A necessary and sufficient condition for convergence of the TRGJRK and TRSORRK iterations 
requires the spectral radius of matrix PGJ and esoR to be less than 1. In order to analyze convergence 
properties of TR iterations we first recall the following definitions. 
Definition 4.1. An y1 x IZ matrix A = [ai,i]i,j=i ,_,_, n, is consistently ordered (CO-matrix) if for some t 
there exist disjoint subsets S,,&, . . . ,S, of W = { 1,2,. . . , n} such that uf=, Sk = W and such that if 
ai,j # 0 or aj,i # 0 then j E Sk+, if j >i and j E S,_, if j <i, where Sk is the subset containing i. 
Definition 4.2. An N x N block partitioned matrix A = (Ai,j), where A,,j is a (not necessarily square) 
submatrix, is rc-consistently ordered (rc-CO-matrix) if the associated matrix Z = [zi,j]i,j=1,.,,,n, where 
zi,j = 1 if Ai,j # 0 and Zi,j = 0 if A,j = 0 is consistently ordered. 
For a better characterization of CO and n-CO matrices and for a study of their properties we 
refer to [6]. From the definitions above, the following result immediately follows. 
Proposition 4.3. If Q is a CO-matrix, then P of (3.2) is a n-CO-matrix. 
Consistently and rc-consistently ordered matrices are very useful to find a relationship between 
the eigenvalues of the matrix efoR associated with the block SOR method applied to (3.1) and 
the eigenvalues of the matrix PGJ associated with the block Gauss-Jacobi method. In fact, from 
Theorems 14-3.3 and 14-3.4 of [6], we can immediately derive the following one. 
Theorem 4.4. Let Q be a CO-matrix (and then P a Z-CO-matrix), PGJ the block Gauss-Jacobi 
associated matrix and PosoR the block SOR associated matrix. Then 
(a) if 6 is a nonzero eigenvalue of PioR, then there exists an eigenvalue 5 of PGJ such that 
(6+w- 1)2=02t28; (4.1) 
(b) if 5 is an eigenvalue of PGJ and there exists 6 such that (4.1) holds, then 6 is an eigenvalue 
of I$y. 
As an immediate consequence of this theorem we have the following corollary. 
Corollary 4.5. If Q is a CO-matrix and cp is an eigenvalue of PCS = Psff”, i.e cc) = 1 .O, then there 
exists an eigenvalue 5 of PGJ such that cp=t2. Therefore ~(P~~)=(p(p~~))~. 
By this corollary, TRGSRK iterations converge to the limit method if and only if TRGJRK 
iterations converge, and, if they converge, TRGSRK converges twice faster then TRGJRK. 
Another important consequence of Theorem 4.4 is the following corollary; for proof we refer 
to [5]. 
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Corollary 4.6. Let Q be a CO-matrix. TRSORRK method, with 0 <o < 2, converges if and only 
if each eigenvalue 5 of PcJ satisfies 
[Re(5)12 + ‘Fl!? -c 1. 
w 
(4.2) 
Since the function f(o) = ((2 - co)/w) * is monotonically decreasing for 0 <a ~2, we obtain the 
following proposition. 
Proposition 4.7. Let Q be a CO-matrix and co1 and co2 two real parameters such that 0 < co2 < ~0~ 
~2. If TRSORRK method converges for col, then it converges for 02. 
A special case is when Q is a CO-matrix with constant diagonal elements, i.e. qii = q, Vi = 1,. . . , m. 
Under this assumption also matrices Gi, i = 1,. . . , m, are constant and equal to a matrix which we 
indicate by G, and the Gauss-Jacobi iteration matrix PcJ can be expressed in form of tensor product 
PGJ = h(Q - qIS) @ G = ho 63 G, 
where we put Q = (Q - qI,). In this case we can easily see that convergence conditions for TRGJRK 
and TRSORRK iterations can be expressed in terms of the m + s eigenvalues of Q and G instead 
of the ms eigenvalues of P GJ In fact, it immediately follows that the condition for convergence of .
TRGJRK iterations becomes 
~P@)P(G) < 1 (4.3) 
while, from (4.2), we obtain that TRSORRK iterations, with 0 <co ~2, converge if and only if 
[Re(hfi’y,)]2 + ““;i($~~“’ < 1, j = 1,. . . , m, r = 1,. . . ,s, 
(0 
(4.4) 
where the &‘s and the y,.‘s are the eigenvalues of Q and G, respectively. 
5. Convergence analysis with respect to a tridiagonal system 
In [l] the behavior of TR methods with respect to the two-dimensional test system was analyzed: 
u’=h.-pv, v’=pu+h 
and in [3] some results about convergence with respect to the same system was given. In particular, 
it was shown that TRGJRK and TRGSRK converge in the same region of the (hl, @)-plane, where 
h is the step of discretization of the underlying CRK method. In [4] stability properties were studied 
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with respect to the tridiagonal test system 
In this section we study convergence for this system. It is easy to see that the matrix of coefficients 
-1 -P 
;P il -- :11 
Q= . . . *.. ‘.. (5.1) 
+ A -- :p 
P A- 
is a CO-matrix [6] with constant diagonal elements, and the eigenvalues of the related matrix 
Q=(Q - AZ,) are 
~j=i~cos (A), j=O,..,,m - 1. 
It is easy to see that p(Q) = 1~1 and then condition (4.3), for convergence of TRGJRK, becomes 
For TRSORRK method, with 0 <w ~2, convergence condition (4.4) becomes 
[ ( >I 
2 
Re( Yr)hp cos 2 2 
($92 
<l 
Vj = 0,. . . , m-l,B”=l , . . . ,s, where the yr’s, Y = 1,. . . , s, are the eigenvalues of the matrix G. We 
can easily see that this formula is equivalent to 
[W~~r)12 1 
(2)’ 
+ [Im(~~,)]2 < (hP)2, k- = 1,. . . ,s. 
We can summarize the above discussion in the following proposition. 
Proposition 5.1. If Q is the matrix de$ned in (5.1) and the y,.‘s, r = 1, . . . , s, are the eigenvalues 
of G =B(c)(Z$ - hAA)-‘, then 
(a) TRGJRK converges H jyrl < l/jhpI, Vr = 1,. . . ,s ti p(G)< l/jhpj; 
(b) TRSORRK, 0 <ci) ~2, converges H [Re(y,)12/((2 - a)/o)2+[Im(y,)]2 < I/(~,LL)~, Vr = 1,. . . ,s. 
We note that the results introduced in proposition 5.1 are independent on the dimension m of Q. 
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6. Examples 
In this section we present convergence regions for TRGJRK and TRSORRK methods with respect 
to the tridiagonal system of the previous section. Convergence 
plane by applying Proposition 5.1. for different CRK methods. 
6.1. Example 
regions are plotted in the (hll,h,~)- 
Consider the three-stage explicit Runge-Kutta method of order 3: 
0 I 
with continuous extension [7] corresponding 
hi(Q) = 3(2Ci - l)bie2 + 2(2 - 3Ci)biO, 
to the quadratic interpolation 
i= 1,2,3. 
After some computations we obtain 
0 0 0 
+‘+;z+~ 2_+ _t ) 
z2+z+1 4+2z 1 1 
where z = III. The eigenvalues of G are 
Yl = 0, I Y2,3 = 12 ++3*&c3). 
Plots of regions of convergence corresponding to this method are presented in Fig. 1. 
4.2. Example 
Consider the four-stage explicit RK method of order 4: 
with continuous extension [7] corresponding to the quadratic interpolation 
bi(8)=3(2ci - l)bie2 + 2(2 - 3ci)biC’, i= 1,2,3,4 
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6 
i 
n w=O.65 
q6 -5 I -4 I -3 I -2 I -1 I hX I 0 I 1 1 2 , 3 4 
Fig. 1. Convergence regions of the three-stage method with quadratic interpolant. 
or, equivalently, 
b,(0)= - $2 + $0, b*(Q) = 0, 
After some computations we obtain 
0 0 0 0 
G=& -iz’ - 3 + + 6z2 ;z’ - - 42 5z + + 20 13 -5z* 4 + 24z 18~ -10~ -8z + + 32 16 -5 4 I ’ 
4z3 + 162 + 16 1 6z2 32z+64 16 
where z = hk The eigenvalues of G are given by 
5z2 - 1oz - det(G 48 - ~1) = y4 + 
96 
Y3-ty1’ 5z+8 2 
and they are 
Y1,2 = 0, 
-52’ + 1Oz + 48 f v’25z4 - 100~~ - 380~~ - 9602 - 768 
Y3,4 = 192 
Plots of regions of convergence corresponding to this method are presented in Fig. 2. 
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o-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 hX 0 1 2 3 4 
Fig. 2. Convergence regions of the four-stage method with quadratic interpolant. 
6.3. Example 
Consider the same four-stage explicit RK method of order 4 of example given in Section 6.2 
with continuous extension [7] corresponding to the cubic interpolation 
b,(8)=2(1 - 4b1)e3 + 3(3br - 1)e2 + 8, 
bi(8)=4(3Ci - 2)biQ3 + 3(3 - 4Ci)b,Q2, i=2,3,4 
or, equivalently, 
b,(6) = $3 - $2 + 8, b2(@ = 0, 
b3(0)= - $63 + 2e2, b4(e) = ;e3 - ;e2. 
After some computations we obtain 
0 0 0 0 
G=& I -;z’ - 3 + + 6z2 $ ’ - - 42 22 + + 20 16 -4z2 -2z2 + 242 9z -42 + 10 -2 + 8z+32 4 1 ’
1 4z3+16z+16 1 6z2 32zf64 16 
where z =hi. The eigenvalues of G are given by 
det(G - ~1) = y4 + 
2z2 - z - 48 z+4 g6 Y3 + TY2 
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o-6 
I I , I I I 4 I I 
-5 -4 -3 -2 -1 hJ( 0 1 2 3 4 
Fig. 3. Convergence regions of the four-stage method with cubic interpolant. 
and they are 
-22 + z + 48 f -\/4z4 - 4z3 - 191~~ - 6722 - 768 
Y1,2 = 0, Y3,4 = 192 
Plots of regions of convergence corresponding to this method are presented in Fig. 3. 
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